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With the development of economic incorporation and trade globalization, 
Multinational Corporations have gradually become important tax resource in 
every country. However, more and more multinational enterprises have taken up 
transfer pricing to avoid tax duty, which has caused great loss to every tax 
authorities. Since 1970, most developed countries have already made transfer 
pricing tax system to supervise multinational enterprises’ transfer pricing actions. 
Since the reform and opening up, a great deal of foreign direct investment has 
brought about economic prosperity to China, meanwhile it has also caused 
problems in tax supervision. The tax system dealing with transfer pricing needs to 
be developed and perfected. 
Chapter 2 is the theoretical basis of this paper, in which papers on transfer 
pricing are reviewed and expatiate the meaning of the transfer pricing research, 
current research condition and new trends.  
The motivation of transfer pricing is discussed in Chapter 3. The motivations 
of using transfer pricing by multinational enterprises can be divided into tax 
motivations and non-tax motivations.  
By introducing the adjustment principles of transfer pricing, the paper then 
analyzed and compared the adjustment methods used by tax authorities in 
different countries between under arm’s length principle and gross profit principle. 
In section 2, this paper compare two rules—both belong to separate accounting 
methodology—that are Price Regulation rule and Profit Regulation rule. 
Finally, this paper will give some suggestions on how to tackle with transfer 
pricing issues for multinational enterprises. The regulations on transfer pricing 
suggested by OECD, USA and some other developed countries are introduced, 
and then, the rules on transfer pricing in China are reviewed. Compared with 














mainly exhibit three aspects: adjustment methods of transfer pricing, amount of 
auditors in transfer pricing, and regulations on the responsibilities of offering 
necessary bills of documents. Therefore, it is urgent for the government to do 
more on legislation relating to transfer pricing, and improve the quality of foreign 
capital by stricter supervision. 
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一个简单的过程，表现得也并不很直接。Grubert（1998）通过 1990 年 3467
家国外附属企业对美国母公司或控制机构的股息、利息和使用费支付调查分

























与内部协调的一种工具。大量的研究如 Merville 和 Petty（1978）、Tang（1981）、
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配置方式。 
2.1.1.2 转移定价决策及其税收转移效应研究 
Robert Hamilton 在 1777 年就在其著作《商品介绍》（Introduction to 
Merchandize）一书中开始了对转移定价的研究，并认为集团内部各利润中心
之间的交易价格应按照市场价格进行。 
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